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Subject: Re: Jeremy's farewell

Body:

thank you.  I got your tickets from SATO today and will send them in the fedex that is going out on Monday 

evening.  See you soon.To:	tracy_shycoff @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)From:	Bill Joyce 

<wljoyce @ phoenix.Princeton.EDU> @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	07/29/98 04:35:25 PM 

GMTSubject:	Jeremy's farewellTracy:  It seems that this went off very well, and that the event was agreat 

success.  Congratulations!  I will bring a check with me next week.						--Bill>Return-Path: 

<Tracy_Shycoff@jfk-arrb.gov>>X-Lotus-FromDomain: ILGW@ARRB@OUTBOUND>From: "Tracy Shycoff" 

<Tracy_Shycoff@jfk-arrb.gov>>To: "internet-

board"<notes.interliant.com.@phoenix.Princeton.EDU>@waltz.interliant.com>Date: Mon, 27 Jul 1998 

11:41:04 -0400>Subject: Jeremy's farewell>Content-Disposition: inline>>I would like to let you all know that 

Laura, Michelle, Ron, and Isponsored a farewell party for Jeremy last Friday afternoon at the ChopHouse.  We 

were able to arrange a semi-private atmosphere and provide allthe staff with food and drinks.  All indications 

are that it was very>successful--Jeremy seemed to enjoy himself and the staff definitelyenjoyed the chance to 

relax away from the office after some tense weeks!Kevin made the traditional mock book cover and I believe 

his effortsrivaled the legendary Tom Samoluk covers.  The cover was for a new book byGroden identifying the 

three tramps as Jeremy, David, and Tom thanks to thenew digitization of the photograph--you should ask 

Kevin to see it nexttime you're here.>>I mentioned to a few of you at the last Board meeting that we were 

hoping>to do this party for Jeremy and the staff and you expressed an interest in>helping us pay for it.  If any 

of you are still interested, any donations>from the Board would be divided equally among the four of 

us.>>Things are going well here today (our first day under new management!) and>we had a going away party 

for Kim this morning.  I know it seems that all>we do around here is have going away parties, but for the 

foreseeable>future we have no more!>>See you all next week.>William L. JoyceAssociate University Librarian 

for Rare	Books and Special CollectionsPrinceton University Library1 Washington Rd.Princeton, N. J.  08544-

2098Tel:  (609)-258-3184Fax:  (609)-258-2324 
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